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We all play a role when it comes to Reconciliation!
We celebrated and will
continue to celebrate
Reconciliation at Pooraka
School. Reconciliation is a
journey for all Australians—
as individuals , as families, as
communities and as a
Nation.
At the heart of the journey are relationships between the broader
Australian community and
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples.
.
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Thank you to Kickstart for Kids and our school
volunteers for your continued support of our
Breakfast Program.

R2

10:00

If you would like to volunteer please speak to Deborah
or one of our fabulous volunteers.
All help is appreciated.
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R9

11:30

R10 11:40

Last Day of Term 2
Early Dismissal 2p.m
Friday 3rd July
Principal: Ali Thomson | Deputy: Deborah Barry

Our
Garden
is
looking
amazing!
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HAT POLICY

First online/live assembly

Last year we reviewed our Inclement
Weather and Sun protection procedures to
ensure we are aligned with Department for
Education and SunSmart guidelines.
As a result, it was
decided that students
are to wear hats for
outdoor activities
ALL YEAR round.

Please support us to implement these
guidelines by ensuring your child has an
appropriate hat at school everyday. Hats
are available from the Front Office or most
large department stores. Students without
a hat will need to play in the
shelter shed.
Keeping Safe: Child Protection Curriculum
The Keeping Safe: Child Protection Curriculum
(KS:CPC) has been implemented in DECD schools and
preschools since 2008. During 2013, the KS:CPC
underwent an extensive review and update. It is a
Department requirement that the Child Protection
curriculum is taught to all students in Reception through
to Year 9.
The KS:CPC teaches all children from a young age, in
an age appropriate way, to:
 recognise abuse and tell a trusted adult about it
 understand what is appropriate and inappropriate
touching
 understand ways of keeping themselves safe.
The KS:CPC provides teachers with explicit strategies
for covering sensitive topics whilst catering for
children’s language, culture, family backgrounds and
disabilities.
KS : CPC - Adding to the learning at home
Parents/carers play a very important role in child
protection. You can help by talking with your child
about a range of topics including; knowing the
anatomical words for body parts; safe and appropriate
use of our bodies; what feeling safe feels like; what are
some warning signs they may get if they feel unsafe;
who can they call in an emergency and do they know
important phone numbers; discuss the importance of
telling a trusted adult if something happens or they feel
unsafe establish and monitor rules for on line safety.

Principal: Ali Thomson | Deputy: Deborah Barry

Pooraka School
News Readers our hosts
Hannah and Mervaist
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First online/live assembly

Community News

When Ms Ali asked me to do the first online assembly I was really excited because I love public
speaking and enjoy doing the normal assembly,
so I said, Yes! The nerves only really kicked in
when the assembly started. It was fun acting like a
newsreader and I am looking forward to the next
online assembly we do. – Hannah (Room 9)
I was excited when I was chosen to do
the first on-line assembly. I felt a bit
nervous but I got through it. It was
fun. I think I would like to do it next
time, but I would be happy to let
someone else have a go. Mervaist,
(Room 10)

Competitions Now Open!
Visit gawlershow.org.au
Like and follow our Facebook
page for all the latest news

Pupil Free Day - Learning Design, Assessment and
Moderation—Reading, Reading Assessment and
Guided Reading.

We have always thoroughly enjoyed our whole school assembly times at Pooraka School, as this is the time that we
celebrate our learning and individual student achievement
and class sharing moments. So, we have been very creative
holding our first online-live assembly last week - it was
great. We look forward to our next online assembly which
is going to be even better now that we know how to use the
technology!

Our Marvellous Chill Club

Positive connections, wonderful
conversations, fabulous creativity and
strong friendships, this is our Chill Out
Club!

Principal: Ali Thomson | Deputy: Deborah Barry

Assessing students
reading progress is
part of teacher’s
work. At Pooraka
school we use a running record to help us
analyse how the student is decoding, using fluency and
phrasing and
comprehending the
meaning of the text they
are reading. A Running
record reading
assessments also provides
the teacher with
information about what specific reading
instruction/strategy to focus on with the students
during a guided reading session.
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Reading is a leading priority at Pooraka School

The Balanced Reader at
Pooraka Primary School
Students in Room 10 have
been working on this skill.
They had to write for 15
minutes without using the
words swam, swim and
swimming and then we
had to infer that the
characters had been swimming. These are just two
pieces of work that were
selected. Many others could
have been chosen.
Diving
She put on her goggles and dove into the depths of the chilly waters. She shuddered at the sudden
change of temperature but quickly adapted. As she kicked, the splashes of water echoed through the
empty stadium. She felt miniscule and lonely yet it had a comfortable feeling to it. She was escaping
reality. She free styled her way across the long lane of chlorine filled water, her muscular body cutting
through the water like a fish in the sea. The water was not cold anymore, it felt warm and welcoming, this
was where she belonged, this was her home. She turned on her back and began backstroking the now
luke warm water caressing her checks. She eventually slowed her pace floating there, like a starfish,
stationary and not moving a muscle. She laid there as if she were on, “Cloud Nine” but was abruptly
interrupted by the footsteps of youngsters with their coach. Akriti Nyaupaney
A Dip
The determined, youthful teenage girl stared daringly at the glistening water. Her hallowed competitor
glared viciously at her. As the whistle blew a cold shiver jolted through her body and she launched herself
into the water. Her body was as straight as a needle as it pierced the waters. She used her powerful arms
to boost her and kicked her feet to keep up her momentum. She managed to maintain a steady pace and
to her relief her hand slapped the wall and she was in first place. Nazanin Jamshid
In the River
As I walked down to the crystal-clear river that ran down along the edge of the forest, I noticed how
stunning the water looked. It was crystal clear and the bluest of all blues. I approached the water, took a
deep breath and walked into the icy cold water. Its coldness swallowed me whole. I closed my eyes and
ducked under the water and took a deep breath. The sensation was thrilling. My hands lightly brushed the
top of the large rocks that sat at the bottom of the river. A large school of fish startled me as they swam
passed… Nicole Sheridan
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